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PIL OR IENTALIS (THOMPSON.

ENDORSED BY THE MEDICAL FACULTY AS THE ONLY RELIABLE APHRODISIAC UPON THE
MARKET, AND THAT IT HAS NO RIVAL IN PHARMACY FOR IMPOTENCY OR

LOSS OF ERECTILE POWER. CONTAINS THE NEW APHRODISIAC
"AMBROSIA ORIENTALIS."

Dr. C. H. Harriman, Whitinsville. Mass., says: I believe Pil Orientalis is the nearcst to
being a Spccitic for Imipotency f anything ever rccomnmended.

Dr. F. L. Sim, Memphis, Ten., says: "Your fill will have a great future ........ They are
reliable.

Dr. B. B. Hill, Philadelphia, Pa., says: "They are proving very eflicient, and all you
c.afim for thnem."

Dr. Young, (L. R. C. P., London. England,) Toronto. Canada. says: "I an using your
pills frequently, and find they give the best results."

Dr. M. Randolph Latimer, M. D., Aquasco Md. (IF5>). says: "I haid liy driggist obtain
me a bottle, which 1 usedl on an old gentlemin over 7J years, for funetional impotelcy, with
lecided benefit."

The above were sent with orders, and in nio case have complimentary sampics been sent to
influence testimonials.

One Dollar (Canadian) by mail upon reccipit of priec.
Tn boxes, containing 12 bottles, plain label, for dispensing. $950 net.
For sale only upon physicians' prescriptions, and not Idvert ised in any manner to the Iaity
Address for literatur, formula. etc.

THE THOMPSON LABORATORY 0O., Washington, D. C., U. S. A.
Order direct from our Laboratory, or fron the following .firms who hold our products:

BROWN & WEBB, Halifax, N. S. W. R. INMAN & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
REDDEN BROS., Charlottetown, P. E. . LYlV1yN BROS. & CO., Ltd. Toronto.

AUBREY E. SMITH, Truro, N,4:. S.

Physicians are called upon ahnost daily tri' test the integrity of inedicines.
Their prescriptions call for combinations that test the intelligence and integrity
of the druggist. New preparations are presentecd for their judgment, and
there is constant vigilance on the part of the doctor needed to mnaintain the
high standard of even the renedies théy prescribe.

We believe that the inteyrity of Scott's Emulsions of Cod-liver Oil and
Hypophosphites is never doubted. W- e ourselves know that the high standard
of our preparation is always mainstained, and we believe it justifles the con-
fidence of physicians. There is no substitute for Scott's Emulsiot in cases
where Cod-liver Oil s iindicated.

Physicians in their practice will find Scott's Emulsion always the samne.
It does not separate or becone rancid. The ideal combination of tie finest
Norway Cod-liver Oil, Hypophosphites and Glycerine is found in no other
remedy, and the way children take it shows its palatability.

Physicians know better thau we when Scott's Emulsion is nceded. We
mîerely claim to know better than anybody else how to inake a perfect me-
chanical emulsion of Cod-liver Oil, and we have the best ineans for niakinig such.

WC iope physicia'ns twill pardon a, iword of caution. 'when we call their
attention to the grolvnny evil of substit ution. If Seott's Etulsion is prescribcd,
Scott's Eînulsion, and not an inferior substitute, siould be taket by the pa<tient.

Scott & Bowne,. Mf'g Chemists, New York.
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PUTTNER'St EMULSION,
introduce'd twe-nty -year's ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over al competitofs,

RICH IN OILý
partially predigested by pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stomachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUS'E. .8L8.
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Wine and spitrit Metrehants.

IMPORTERS OF WN~8 A~W UQUOt~&
Aniong vhich is a very superior assort.ment of

Port and Sherry Wines,:Clampagnes, Bass's Ales,, 4Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Janiaica Run, I'olianid Gin,, suitable for niediciùai pürpJses; alsoi

Sacrainental Viune, and pure Spirit (65%) for Druggists.
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Delivered before Mariime Medical Association at Charlottetown. By P.
Conroy,-M. D.

It is with an undisguised sense of pride, mingled vith no inconsider--
able amiount of diffidence, do I undertake the duties of Presiding Otficer
over the deliberations of, tis learned body, comprising as it does, the
most distinguished inembers of the medical profe'sion throughout the
Maritime Provinces of this Dominion. A retrospective glance at the
names of the several well-known able men who have preeecd me
in office, tends in no small degrce to increase my embarrassment. I feel
reassured, however, with the conviction that you will extencd to mue in
the discharge of my duties that measure of indulgence wtich ail novices
are wont to expect from thosu who are ol1 in experience. The Maritime
Medical Association, now in the 6th year of its existence, has reason to
be proud of its success in the past as it hopes for still greater achieve
ments in the futlure. Its Members, drawn not only fron the populoius
Contre4, but a1so from the smaller towns and rural disticts of the
different Provinces, tako rank with their professional- breiher in any
othef part of Caiada.. The high nd well-merited eputation of not a
few, làs extended beyoid the conflnes of thehi oWn Provinces and justly
entitles thein to oe classed ama ongst those whîo are looked upon as leaders
in the profession,
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At home and abroad our Maiti me Province men have )roulght

honour to their country and d isictin to temselves in alno.t every
walk of life. In Theology, il) the Legal Profession, in the Arts antd
Sciences, in the great seats of learning they are found occupyinig the
first 1)laces. Our public represenitatives hold rank second to none in

the Concils of our Canadian Dominion.
And wlhen mon of this stamp are assembled together, as they are

here to-day, to exchange ideas on questions that contcernt our profession,
andi to give to those questions the resulits of their observation and experi-
ence-no one will dispute the benefits of such meetings or the advantages
that must ensiue. And apart fromn ail considerations aflecting the pro-
fession in a technical sense, there is another motive for good incident to
tIhese mtg, and that is, the beleticent elenent of riendship and
social intercourse wlich they engender. Those among you who have
mtiatde reputations foi yourselves in your own fields of practice, are
brouglt into contact with eacl other, and with those more humble toil-
ers who ainire you at a distaice and are proud of your successes. To
the inhlnence of the Maritime Meedical Association, the profession is
infebted foi the boon of N1edical reeipi-oeity lately inaugurated and
leglized between the Maritine Provinces of this Dominion. Tie old
Chinese walls encircling and isolating each Province are at last-pulled
down, so that any Medical Practitioner registeredi in any one Province,
mway choose without hindrance that field of labor most acceptable to bis
choice and mnost favorable to bis fortune. Let uc hope that the
goodi examnple thus set by the iMaritime Provinces may bo the ncans of
bringing about the adoption of a uniformn law governing the admission
to stndy and to practice throughiot the entire Dominion. The prfes-
sion of Medicine occupies to-day a higher plane of importance than it
eve heild before. It bas drawn to its ranks the brightest intellects and
counts anmong its mnembers the nost learned men of ail countries of the
world. Medical science bas established itself as the most esseitial
elemlent in the well-being of mankind and an indispensable condition in
the existence of society,

The foreiost statesmen of the world are lavish in their praises of the
benefits of Medical Science, mdt only in its relations to suffering humanity

but in what it lias added to the material prosperity and progress of the
hituman race, No other profession affords stucl a scope for the researches
of the Scientist. No other Science contains such vast treasures of
hidcien wealth. The d;scoveiy of the gerniu origin of epide mic diseases
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by the late laniented and renowned French Scientist Louis Pasteur,
narked the advent of a new era in the evolution of Medical Science, and
made the name of its great nuthor, immortal. It placed upon a rational
fouiidation the Science of 1-ygicn e-the ground 'work of modern
Medicine, and was the solution of a problem that had long puzzled the
understanding of scientific men. It opened up a new' world of infinite
treasures of inestimable value to mnankind, a vast mine of wealth which
will never become exhausted, but which will continue to be a source of
blessing to hunanity as long as human life endures. The naie of
Pasteur will live forever in the annals of the lives of noble mon of mi-
perishable faine.

The son of a poor fariner, he attained by the force of his geniuls, to
the very.highest pinnacle of famne among scientific men, and he died
imourned by the whole world.-the recipient of all the honors and decora-
tions tliat his grateful country could bestow, with victories mriore nuimeir-
ous and more glorious to bis credit than ever vere won by the great
conquerors on the fields of battle. lis labors and successes have shed a
lustre upon 1Medical Science anid have elevated the practice of Medicine
fron a condition dependent upon empirical ruies, to one founded upon
the basis of the exact knowledge of cause and effect.

He was an adventurous explorer into the undiscovered regions of
scientific truth, and brought baick from is expedition tokens of his dis-
coveries of more signal import than thlose the geat Columbus brought
fron the New World, and of a richness infinitely greater than the vivid
imagination of the greedy Spaniards over dreamiîed of. Like the Dove
sent out fron the Ark, he brought back the olive branch testifying that
the Ilood of epidemic disease, which had so long devastated the human
race, had already begun to subside, and t hat the advent of a time was
ainost at hand, when man would be enabled to grapple successfully with
bis hitherto invincible foo. ln tie path trodden by this dead hero of
science, nany others are following and clearing the way where he led.

The promulgation of the doctrine, that fermentation and decompos-
ition were due to the action of infinitely liitle living organisimns, wais the
first opeing up of a great region of scientifiC wealth, That the dis-
turbances in the human bodly in system diseases were due to the sale
c:use, wvas, a secn mi grand step towardls a great consuunnation. ln tlhe
successful demonstration of his theory, Pasteur proved hiîsîelf to be the
most accurate scientifle observer the world has ever seen.

He was the sole opponent of the doctrine of spontaneous generation
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which vas the generally accepted theory of the origin of life, and was
taughllL as such by scientific men in every country of the world.

Pastuor arrayed himuself single-handed in open confliet against this
army of hostile disputants, and boldly asserted and defended the chris-
tian dogma and sciedtific principle o" Omne vivnm e vivo." ihe
whole fabric of Christianity depended upon the truth of Pasteur's con-
tention.

His succcss in this great undetaking', was so overwhelningly coi-

plete that lis enemies ied ingloiriously, leaving himu in sole possession of
the field. He thus gave the death-blow to the teaching of Evolutionists
by destroving the very foundation upon which their doctrine rested,
and efflectually annihilated evcry other theory as to hI origin of life,
except that which is founded upon the incontrovertible basis of chris-
tian truth. His labors on the subject of diseases effectintg the brute
creation have been of incalculable value, and according to Professor fux-
ley, Pasteur's services to France alune in his saving treatment of the
silk-worm was of greater pecuniary value than the five billion francs
or the whole of the war indenmiity paid to Germiany.

Prior to the discovery of the germ origin of epidemie diseases, Medi-
cal Science rejoiced in the proud title of the " Healing Art " and the
efforts of medical practitioriers were directed entirely to the cure of dis-
eases. Pasteur showed how diseases could be prevented as well as cured
and also tlat the human systen could bu renderec immniune against the
morbilie action of disease-producing microbes even after the latter had
already invaded the circulation.

T lhese werc no haphazard discoveries accidentally hit upon, but
were the results of nany years of deep research and patient toil. The
eflect of these discoveries lias been to revolutionize the entihe systei of
sanitary science and to mnake it the mainspring of Medical Practice.
This i the departimient of Medieal Science which is now receiving most
attention fr imledical men, and one fronm wliicl the greatest resuits

are expected to follow.
.LEivtrd Jenuet, the discoverer of vaccinatioa against smallpox,

the Godsent Saviour of the human race, vas the unconscious promnulga-
t)r in raesica of Pasteur's developd theory oÉ the preseunt day,

Juner found the gerni of sinall-pox already attenuated in the vaccin-
in of the cow, and the practice of vaccination instituted- by hin as a
safe-guard again st sîmall-pox lias won for Jenner the ùndisputed honour
of beinr the greatest belnefactor of the humnan race who ever lived.
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The effect of the practice of the principles cf scientifie sanitation bas
already been to enormnously dininish the death-rate anong infants, and
to prolong the duration of hunan lire, as evidence(l by the continued
decrease in the rate of mortality and the conseqent increase of the popu-
lation of the world. Man is not bornl to wither and die in a few days-
lis terni of life is neasured in Holy Writ at three score and ten, and
nay even extend far beyond that liimîit. Accident and circumstance
alone disturb that order. The saving power of sanitary regulations in
the prevention of the spreading of contagious diseases, is well illustrated
by its operation in 1892 in New York Harbour. There were eleven
cases of cholera at one time in that great mercantile " rendezvous " of
the world, and not one single case of secondary infection took place.
In England, so great is the public dependence upon the controlling

power of Boards of Health, that little or no attention is now paid to the
accidental introduction of a case of cholera or other dangerous epidemnic
disease.

The principle contained in Pasteur's germ theory of the cause of
fermentation and decoimposition, was applied by Lister to the preve ition
of suppuration in surgical wounds, witlh the result of immîediately re-
volutionizing the whole systen of surgical practice tie world over. Its
application to surgery hac; proved to be even a greater boon than it
wCas to medicine, and Lister's name will be blessed for ages, by countless
nunbers of huinan beings whose lives have been saved by the genius of
that great man.

What a debt of gratitude the whole vorld owes to those three great
heroes of science, Jenner, Pasteur, and Lister? What a world of hidden
treasures disclosed do their naines suggest.?

We have in the lives of these great men the history of tie whole
progress of medical science' in relation' to the prevention of diseases-
a progress that bas never been equalled in degree or importance by that
of any other profession in the known world. When we consider the
science of medicine in reipect to the àpplication of its powers, as a
" Healing Art," we findt also that great advances have been made, Ina-
proved mîethods of diagiîô-is) a botter knowleclge of the pathology of
diseasesi new and elegant preparations of the active principles of valu-
able drugs, the recognition of the niedicinal properties of certain animal
substances, &c., have all tended to strengthen the physicians' hands and
to increase his powers for good,
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The recent discovery of the penetrating power of intensilied rays of
light, through the substance of ordinary opaque bodies, and the possi-
hility of taking a photographic impression of the denser media through
which they pass, affords a new method of locating the presence of foreign
bodies 'within the human system, and of the visual recognition of patho-
logical changes affecting the -density of the normal tissues.

The nultiplicity of conditions in which the application of this new
inetliod of diagnosis may be of service, seen alnost beyond number.
Already important resuits have been obtained through its aid in surgery
and in iedicine, and an alost limitles* field of usefulness lies before it.
Grcat things may without doubt be expected ofi the " X " rays.

Among the fatal diseases that stili continue to baffle the efforts of the
physician, tuberculosis holds the paln as the one great fell destroyer of
the human race. Fully one-sixth of the total number of deaths are due
to its merciless ravages.

Koch's announcement a fev years ago that a cure had been dis-
covered for that great scourge of mnankind, created a sensation through-
ont the world as intense as the subsequent disappointnent in its efficiency
was great. No methods have yet been discovered to stay the ravages
of the deadly " rod bacillus." Tuberculosis still holds sway as the one
great unconquerable foc. No condition of life is free from its invasion,
and apart from hygienic rules of prevention, no dependence can lie
placed upon any nedicinal agent yet discovered, to successfully combat
that terrible enemy of ian. The efforts of the physician reinain power-
less to check its onward course, and the patient looks trustingly for that
relief that never comes.

We go to the bedside day by day to be idle spectators of a sad
ceremony, and we leave it humbled by the consciousness of the narrow
linits that circumscrihe the boundaries of our At." Medical science
still looks with hope to that day when by the efforts and researches of
scientific investigator, tuberculosis may yet be deprived of its terrors.

It is in surgery, however, that the nost palpable results of the
scientific application of the gern .theory of decomposition are observed.
When Listcr first enunciated his systein of antiseptic surgery the whole
world seoffed at and ridictuled him, But Lister ha< lived to triumph
over aill opposition and to witness the realization oi henelicent resuits
which will accunulate from age to age until the end of time. We do
not now appreciate the benefits of Lister's great discovery, since we bave
alhnost forgotten the time when we vere without it. But how much



During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT is
particularly beneficial. It is a most agreeable and valuable
nutrient, tonic and digestive agent, containing a large
amount of nutritious extractive matter and the smallest
percentage of alcohol found in any liquid preparation of niait.

MEDICAL OPINIONS upon WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT.

Kixsa-roN, Ox-r., Feb. 27, 1890.
Wveth's Liquid Malt Extract I think is a very excellent prepa'ation. One

great advantage is the plaisant taste. M. SU LLIVAN, M. D., (Senator).
MEssus. Jons W'vler & uno.

I have used your Liquoil Malt Extract, an] an highly pleased with it. ln
cases of mal-nntrition wliere Malt is indicated, its action is satisthctory. Especially
during lactation, howcver, when the strength of the nmther is deficient, or the
secretion scanty, its elfect is highly gratying. Its reasonable price brings it
within the reach of all." A. A. 1IENDERSON, M. D., Ottawa.

S-r. AxNx nE 1A PIIADE, Nov. 27; 1895.
"I cannot reconmend too highly Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in convales.

ceonce fron piuerperal flevers, in fact it is the only tooic that I finîd good."
FRS. A. MARCOTTE, M. 1).

Di. J. L si sNes, St. Denis St., Montreal, tells us that he can express n
higher opinion for Wyeth's Extract of Malt than to say that he lias at present soie
sixty patisnts using it.

SIi Wyeth's Extract of Malt I believe ou have produced an article the want
of whicl was fit, and! that it will prove a great benoefit to convalescents, and those
oa weak digestive powers, I will gladly ieonanend it in suitable cases."

E. H. T., M. D., Montreal.
l». A. R. Gonoî, Toronto, writes -

"lJhssrs. .Xo Wvetli & Bro.,-I write you regarding your Liquid Malt
Extrait and congratulate you upon its merits, and mnay say that during the past
year I have ordlerel in the neighhborhood of 30 doz. of saine, besides ny prescriptions.
1-lave been highly satislied with its eflects."

Di.. C. R. Cituncr, Ottava, writes
I have employed Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in loy practice for soie tine

past, ail an in every way satisfied that it is a most valuable asisstant to the
processes of digestion. Its taste is agreeable, and is in iy opinion a nutritive tonic."

J. Ji. Duxcas, M. 13., Chathami, Ont., writes
« It alfords mne gr-eat pleasure to say that ever since its introduction I have

prescribed Wyeth's Malt Extrart with gratifying results. I believe it to ie a iost
valuable and reliable aid anI stinmluant to the processes of digestion and asciila-
tion, in addition to its purely nutuient rualities, whiieh froi analysis given îmust he
of a higli oider."

Din. Ubuan-rwxs, St. Duenis St., Mlontreal, also tells us that he ias soie
thirty patients using Wyeth's Malt Extract, and recommnenls it very highly.

"I have often liai] mcli dilliculty in getting patients to take the seni.solid
Extrapts of Malt ind] your preparation of Wyethî's Liqnid Malt Extract I thiink
will 1111 a long felt wait, and I see a very large fieid fur its use."

F. WAYLAI) CAMPBE LL, M, A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond,

Du, F. A. MAnco'TE, oI' St. Anne de la Perade, also writes:-
- I prescriid W'yeth's Malt Extract as a toi in great feehhness produed by

aborious accoucheminiît with excellent results, and I eau recomened it above ail as
a tonic to augment lacteal sceretions."

DIVIS & LiViftEXCE c0., (Lim.,) Entred,
General, Aetts lin Caliada for JOhN WYETH & BRO
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We have no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,

RON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known Ut is substantially a universal tonic.

In the majority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing
food. Hence it is very desirable to furnish nourishmnerit in a form
acceptable to the stomnach, at the samne tine to excite this organ to (10
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimuulus, although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself, producing headache, exciteient and other
syiptoms which niay be avoided by the addition of nutritions substance,
such as the Essence of Beef. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by tie most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whom it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
\WTYETII'S EEEF, IRON AND VINE.

To give strength after iiihiess.--For many cases in which there is
pallor, weakness, palpitation of the hcart, with nuch nervous disturb-
ance, as, for examnple, where there has been niuch loss of blood, or
dhring the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutrinent
with Stimulus.

To tiose who suffer from weakness it is a Nutritive Tonic, indicated
in the treatnent of limpaired Appetite, Inpoverishnent of the Bloorl,
and in all the varions fornis of General Debility. Prompt resulits will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising cither froin acute
or chronic diseases.

To Growing Cliildreii-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit fron this preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
nient needed, and in a very palatable form.

To people who are getting old, who find their strength is not what is
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effeet from its use as
occaon reqirPs.

To clergymen, teacliers and meinbers of other professions, who suf-
fertfroin weakness, WYETR's BEEF, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in
resoring strength and tone to the system after the exhatustion produced
by over mental exercise,
. For Overwork-Many nien and women know that the continuous
fatigned feli1g they labor under is due to overvork, still they fin<i it
impossible .jut yet to take comph-te rest. NYE'S BEEF, 1iRoN AN)
WINE gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at the saine time is par-
ticularly nourishing _ _ _

JOHN WYETH & BRO. DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Ltd. Mont'l.
Mancura&un ChAmisl, Philadelphia, General Ayunts for he Domnion,
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suffering bas it not prevented. HIow many precious lives has it not
saved.

Tiese great discoveries, miade only by toilsome study and unremitting
labor, are given gratuitously to the worlid for the good of mankind, so
that we who follow at a distance in the path of progress may put iiito
practice those precious lessons that have been tauglit us, and obtain for
our patients the benefits which they confer.

. The Listerian principle of the treatnent of wounds is now accepted
throuuhout the whole world. Attempts have been made to detract fromn
the merits of Lister, because the details of the methods for carrying out
his principle have not attained that point of perfection which they have
to-day. It wouid be just as reasonable to contend that Stephenson
deserves no credit for his invention of the locomotive engine, because
his crude piece of machinery does not compare in its completeness with
those great giant engines of the present day, that 11y through space at
the rate Of sixty or seventy miles an hour.

When we, standing on our present elevation of surgical advancement,
take a look down the long path of ascent, it is curious to compare the

present nethods of operative surgery with those in vogue 100 years ago.
In a work published by Dr. Lawrence Heister, a Professor of Surgery

in a German University, and entitled " Heister's gencral system of
Surgery," we find a drainatie description of whbat a surgeon should be
andi how hie should perforn the different surgical operations. The book
was published in 1798, and the fact that it passed through seven or
eight editions is sufficient evidence that the author was in the front rank
of his profession and taught surgery according to the most advanced
scientific knowledge of the day. In his preliminary dissertation on the
qualification necessary to the success of a surgeon, lie says: " A surgeon
ought to have an intrepid mind, void of ail tenderness so as not to be at
ail moved by the outcries of his patient,-to use no more haste than the
case requires,-not to eut less than necessary, but he should act in ail
respects as if le were entirely unaffected by his patients' complaints."
Of course, as a recent writer observes, " there was greater need of an
intrepid mind on the part of the surgeon in the days of Heister than
now, for the reason that araesthetics were not then used, and the patient
could not be put into that blissful sleep, not to be awakened until the
surgeon had finished his work. Sometimes, he says, it is better not to
be concerned with a patient when it is not possible to be of any use to
bim, lest you be said to have killed him who died of disease. The

24-7
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amputation of a finger or toe, was done with a inallet and chisel, vith
whichî, the author savs, the vitiated parts are taken off at one blow. If
in the lavs of Hieister a man's hand offendei hlim and he wished to obev
scriptural in*junction to cut it off, the doctor cuId do the job for him
without showing anv m awkish sympathy for the offeinding meinber.
lhe patient was seated in a chair, with two muscular men to hold him

there and another to hold his arm extended over a big tub placed on the
floor to catch the blood.

A tourniquet was placed on the arm above the clbow, in order doubt-
less to retain a portion of the blood and have it in tap for further blecc-
ing in cae the patient survived.

Thlen the skilful surreon proceeded to sever the armii with bis saw, as
a day-laborer would'a stick of wood in the back yard.

Aftcr the operation was over the work of ticing the arteries ani
hurning the enis with a reti-hot iron, followel andi the operation was
completed by dressing the wound with Iurning-hot oil. The changes which
bave been lrought about in the practice of surgery since the days of
Heister, are based upon the advancenent of scientific knowledge and
are the resuits of the masters in our art.

The present passing century lias seen alost a total revolution in ail
the departments of arts andi sciences, but in none has the change been so
great antd the progress so mîarkcd, as in the theory and practice of mtedi-
eine and surgery.

But while these discoveries have been of incalculable benefit to man-
kind, no personal advantages have accrued therefromt to the medical
practitioner. On the contrary, bis responsibilities have become more

grave, bis duties more onerous, and bis obligations to his patients more
imperative.

The profession of imiedicine demands of its members, the possession of
the highest order of technical knowledge, and in social life, all the moral
virtues that adorn and dignify character. This is a standard of excell-
ence to which, it may be, few attain, but it is the only one that is worthy
*of the noble 'science at whose altar we kneel and whose benefits we
dispense. In the ful!ment of our calling we are obliged to secure
that measure of service to our patients which a conscientious regard
for justice dictates. We must denounce ail imuposters and pretenders
andi admit to our ranks only those whose character, whose honor,
and whose flitness are above reproach. c nust welcone competition
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between the coinpetent and expose without liesitation the deceits of
the charlatan or the cheat, no miatter what influence may support hii,
or how weil he inay have succeeded in gulling and deceiving the
public. We must take a stand for decency in qualification and in pro-
fessional conduct, froin which we will not consent to be driven by any
force no iatter by whom directed. But while we strive for the dignity
and honor of our profession by the faithful discharge of our duties to
our patients, we must remeinber that we are all of one brotherbood,
and that we have duties towaids eacb other as weil as to our patients
and to the public. The object of a nan's entering the profession of
iedicine is not, and cannot bc, the making of imoney. Indeed he
rust first eliminate froin his mind the sordid elemnent of calculating

gain.
The sense of duty alone and dhe courage to perform it are often the

only incentives to endeavor. But the worthy doctor «ho devotes bis
tiime and bis labors to the good of bis fellow-man, and the value of
whvose services are not often computable in mroney, is at least entitled to
an honorable and respectable competence. The ever-i ncreasirg preva-
lence in late years of the unbecoiming practice of charging insignificant
fecs for professional services, is a hurniliating confession of weakness on
the part of the individual who makes sucb an unwarraited sacrifice of
what rightfully belongs to hin, is ruinous to his prospects of ever obtain-
ing an independent competence, and is discreditable and damaging to the
profession generally. Medical men stoop low indeed in their efforts to

please the public, but surely this new departure is slavery with a ven-
geance. We owe it to our profession that our fees, while not exorbitant,
should at least bc respectable and decent. The wages of a working-man
are not a standard of computation in respect to a inedical ian's re-
imuneration for professional services.

The poor already receive a large portion of alnost every Doctor's
timre. To them we give our services gratuitously and generously, with-
out stint or restriction, and it is not too rnuch to expet that thiose who
are in a position to return a "quid pro quo " should rencier us at least
simple justice. I have said in the beginning of my remnarks that the
advantages of meetings of this kind are very great when mredical men
are brought together from distant parts to discuss matters of interest to
the profession, still we must not forget that there are other meetings, the
importance of which must not be over-looked, and those are when
brotherprofessionals meet together in private friendly intercourse, to talk
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over cases of interest in cach other's practice. Miany good lessons are
learned, and rnany are taught in this way.

To that end the profession should encourage a spirit of cordiality
amonr its members. We should all learn to bear with each other's
imperfections and shortcomings, to subdue that spirit of hostility which
tuo often betrays itself, to be honorable in our dealings with each other,
and to work in harmony for our own as well as the public good. The
proverbial patience and forbearance of medical men, with their patients'
whins and peculiarities, should characterize in a greaxter degree their
relations with each other. We can thus be true to ourselves, to our
patients, and to the public, and while upholding the honor and dignity
of our profession we may be enabled to transmit the trust that has been
coimnitted to our care, untarnished to those who vill corne after us.
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THE PRACTICE OF MIDWlIFERY.

It seeins to me that, in the compilation of such a table as I have lad
the pleasure to present to you, it would be fair to both you and myself,
even though the task be vearisome to you, to give some detailed state-
m11ents about the cases in which the face, the shoulders and hands, and
the placenta, respectively, were the presenting portions, as also some
short synopsis of those in vhich hy force of circumstances, the infant
perished in the act of its birth, or was subjeCt to malign influences or
mechanical ieasures which cither wrought destruction to life, or greatly
imperilled it.

Placenta Previa.-Tin mv own practice I bave seen but two cases of

placenta pnevia. Fortunately for mankind this presentation is a rare
one. Johnson S Sinclair found one case in 573 deliveries; Hecker one
case in 410: Guy's Hiospital lying-in Charity one in 575 Spiegelberg
one in 1000 Hirst in his table from combined statistics of many mater-
nities, finds the proportion to be one to about 1,200.

My first case occurred in December, 1879, in a woman in her second
labour, nih depressed in mind and spirits by the recent loss during
chiildbirth of a near and dear friend, and with a prejudice againsit
physicians in general, engendrecd by the incidents connected with said
death.

When I was called I learned she had had several severe henorrhages
at times during the preccling two weeks, many of theni conccaled froi
lier relatives. I found on my visit a severe hemorrhage going on which
had continued steadily during five or six hours. The pulse was snall,
freguent, wiry, and at timnes imperceptible. There was ringing in the
ears, blindness at times, excessive thirst, and a tendency every few
minutes to faintness. The placenta was certainly attached, and the os
the size of a 25 cent piece. I tamponed iimediately, and gave stimu-
lants and nourishment. Removed the tampon at 6.40 a. m. next day and
tamponed again. Remnoved tampon again at 10.45 a. m., sent for assist-
ance, etberized, detached placenta anteriorly, ruptured ru mmbranes,
brought down knee of child and completed the birth a few minutes later
-the child a full grown foetus and dead apparently for last 10 or 12
days.

Placenta renove.-In spite of stimulants the patient, who rallied the
first hour, gradually sank and passel away in convulsions six hours later.

In mny second case the placenta was not so centrally attached, and the
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rupture of the membranes and consequent pressure of the foetal head
upon it, controlled the hemorrhage to a great extent and the mother and
child botb came tlirough the ordeal successfully.

Face Presentations.-These occur once in about 250 cases of labour
and are caused, as is well known, by an early and complote extension of
the presenting head. It bas fallen to my lot to have seen four cases.
My first case occurred in June, 1882, in a patient aet. 39, in bher 3rd
labour. The physician in attendance in her first labour was obliged to
destroy the child ; the second labour was most ditficult and tedious, and
instrumental. Toward the termination of her third pregnancy she
removed to the city, so that the imedical attendant mnight be near ber.
I saw lier in the early morning, but was obliged to leave ber, to take a
train to fill an engagement out of town. Was unable at the time to
make out the presentation, the os being scarcely more than patent. On
iy return found head firmly wedged in pelvis, the presentation being a

facial position with forehead to:left ilio-pectineal line. Forceps bad been
applied several tiies ineffectually. On account of mother's condition it
was decided to do craniotomy. The mother made a good but slow
recovery.

My second case was in August 1884 and the presentation similar to
the first case. The patient was 27 years old, in her second labour.
There was nothing further unusual in the case, and the labour termi-
nated favourably to both mother and chil].

The third case vas in a patient aet. 37, and pregnant only six months.
The foetus was expelled slowly and uneventfully.

The fourth case was a multipara, aet. :36, and the hcad w'as well
engaged when I saw ber, and it did not seem feasible to do version.
The descent of head was slow, and finally the advance was next to
nothing. Craniotomy was finally resorted to after consultation, and the
mother made a good recovery.

Presentation of shoulder and hands.--Such a presentation bas taken
place in my experience but once, in a patient aet. 32, second labour.
The liq. ainrii had escaped 44 hours before ny arrival. On examination
the left hand and arm were in the vagina, and shoulder was engaged.
A nidwife who was in attendance had dlone her best to effect delivery
by severe and prolonged tugging on the armn. Podalie version was donc
and the foetus delivered. The child, a good sized male, had been dead
for several days.

The three craniotomies were done, two in the cases of face présenta-
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tion already mentioned, and the third, in November, 1882, in a young,
unnarried wonan, a primipara, stout, large-franed and robust, 24 vears
old. The foetal head was prescnting with the occiput to the sacro-iliac
synchondrosis. The pelvis was justo-ininor. The mother made a good'
recovery.

Puerperal Eclampsia.-In the 1000 cases reported, were seven cases
in my own practice of puerperal eclampsia. I have notes of two other
cases in which the trouble arose in patients where the children were non-
viable. I saw also in consultation with a practitioner in the country, a
primipara, who was moribund when I arrived at the house, and who died
as the child was brought into the worìl. Two other cases of which I
took no notes were also seen in consultation.

Case I.-Multipara aet. 32. Convulsions cane on ten days before
labour. Patient was unable to recognize anybody or anything for the
succeeding 48 hours. Good recovery and living child.

Case 11.-Primipara aet. 21-short and slight with considerable
oedema of fect, face and hands. Child ,died during the birth, which was
an instrumental one. Mother made a good recovery.

Case IIL--Primipara aet. 26. In convulsions most of the time from
10.30 a. n. until Il p. in. at which hour I saw her. Venesection to extent
of 20 oz.-digital dilatation of os-instrumental delivery. Child died

during the labour. Some perineal laceration. Mother did not regain
consciousness until 48 hours later, and eventually made a good recovery.

Case 1V.-Primipara, aet. 21. An instrumenual labour. Two hours
subsequent to completion of labour, convulsions came on, occurring fron
time to time through the night, and also during the following day. The
urine was about one fourth albumen on boiling. Made good recovery.

Case V.-Aet. 29, primipara. Eighteeni days before labour set in she
was taken with severe convulsive seizures, which continued intermittent-

ly for an bour. Venesection. Plocarpine mur. subcutaneously and
diaphoresis with burning alcohol. Mother made a good recovery, and 18
days later was delivered of an eight nonths foetus which had been dead
in all probability since the date of the eclamptic attack.

Case VI.-Primipara, aet. 20. Venesection 20 oz. Diaphoresis with
blankets w'rung out of bot water. Morph. sulph. hypodermically. Good
recovery.

Case VIL-Pri mipara, aet. 17-seen by me 35 miles fron the city.
Took the train in a hurry and was improperly equipped fur the work,
having no instruments and no inedicines except morphia and chloroform.
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A rigid os. Gave chloroform and did digital dilitation. The foetus six
months was born after many hours, and the motber died a few hours
later.

It will be seen by the above that ail the cases with one exception
were primiparae. Ali authors are agreed that the great majority of
cases of eclampsia occur in patients with their first children.

Perineal laceration.-In my 1000 series there were 37 cases of
perineal laceration, many of tlhem slight in character and requiring but
one suture. In a few the laceration extended as far as the rectal wall,
requiring froin four to s'i sutures. In two cases I found it necessary to
restore tie perineum by a secondary operation, after involution of the
uterus had been completed. The majority of the lacerations arose where
the forceps were used, but some of the worst cases were those where the
child had been born before my arrivai, due in gieat ineasure no doubt to
the earnest, solicitations of the nurse, or to ofiieious friends who compel
the patient.to supplement the uterine expulsive efforts with over-muscu-
lar exertions at an inopportune time.

Birth of Flacenta.--In ny first 250 cases 1 renoved placenta a nianu
42 tines, in the second series 10 times, in the third series four tinies, and
in the fourth and last series in this publication, did not introduce the
hand at all into the uterus. In the remaining 944 cases -the placenta
was expressed a la Crede, or else came away without any aid whatever.

Post-partum Hemorrhage.-Sixteen cases of severe p p. hemorrbage
are inclndced in this series. In ail of thein miy chief reliance was in
keeping the uterus empty, by the reinoval of clots with one hand as
quickly as thcy formed, introducing froni tine to time, as opportunity
arose, pieces of ice or lumps of snow, while with the other hand a severe
kneading process with downward pressure into tie pelvis, was constantly
niaintained. Ergot and stimulants were given by the attendants under
m1y directions. I firmly believe that many imotlher's lives are thought-
lessiy sacrificed in this connection by valuable time lost at a iimost critical
period, when every second is of priceless value, by the medical attendant
getting ready boiling water or soine other a.ent, for the purpose of
intra-uterine douching. What we most desire at these times is to excite
uterine contraction, and I have never yet seen a uterus refuse to contract
wlere it was properly eniptied by a hand passei within it, the other
band exerting tiri kneading pressure over the fund us. Another sine
qua non is rapidity of action on the acoucheur's part.

Puerperal iepticaeia.-I cone now to a part of my tale which to me
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is a sad one-the deaths of mothers from puerperal infection. In my
table, if you will remenber, there were in the first 250 cases five cases ot
puerperal fever, and in the second 2.50 cases four of the same disease.
These facts, associated with the other fact, that the last 500 cases in tlie
table did not furnish one case of septicaemia, have been potent factors
in impelling' me to compile this series as an evidence that asepsis has its
victories in obstetrics, just as much as in gynecology or in general

surgery.
Eight nothers died froni puerperal septicaemia, all of themi among

miy first 500 cases. Five of the cases were in primiparae-the other
tlree in imultiparae. Forceps were used in four cases. In thrce of the
cases the children vere born before my arrival. A certain degree of
sequence was present as regards the disease. There were cases 25 an<d
29 ; then case 53; next followed 206 and 212; 326 and 361 came next,
followed by 471 and 482. Case 471 lived for Il davs after the labour,
aud case 3C1 for 25 days. 1 was in doubt as to where to classify this
case, but was obliged to record it as a sub-acute form of septicaemîia
occurring in a frail, delicate wonan. In those days vaginal and uterine
washings of corros-subliiate, as well as curetting for fou] endonetriumia,
were scarcely known. Carbolic acid in jections, one 'dram to water one
pint, were used by me in nearly all iny cases but were of no benefit
except from the point of cleanliness. To be serviceable as an antiseptic,
carbolic acid would require to be used in such an ainount in the vagina
and uterus, as would render it painful and daugerous.

Coimni n cci n g with my 500th case, J have used in every case of labour
in the after treatmuent for vaginal injection, twice daily for seven days a
1 to 1000 solution of corros. sublitnate. I arn fully aware that many
writers deprecate its use in this way and that many think that an injec-
tion ante partui followed by another at the close of the labour is aIl-
sufficient. Many others use corros. sub. injections only when there has
been an instrumental delivery, and where abrasions may have resulted
somnewhere along the genital canal. As for imyself, ny convictions are
firm and ny belief unshlaken, that they should be used after every case
of labour. Abrasions somfiewhere along the genital tract may occur in
any labour, be it normal or complicated. My belief of this lias been for
many years my guide-book in using a germicide solution. Is it not
strange that a surgeon should take the utmnost pains to render aseptic
an open wound, and to guard it nost carefully against the introduction
fron without of dangerous gerns, and yet lie often timnes allows with
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impunity noxions organisis to enter per vaginam the genital tract, and
to establish unimpeded a route to the goal of germ ambition, the placen-
tal site.

In 700 cases of labour following out this germ icilal plan, I have met
with but one case where there was elevation of temperature sufficient to

(rive me anxiety, and my doubts as to its ineaning were such as to forbid
the classification of the case as one of puerperal fever.

Deaths of Mothers.-As hefore mentioned eight died froin septicae-
mia, sonie of the sthenic, others of the asthenic forn. One died fron
placenta praevia, one from pneumonia 48 hours after labour, one fromn
volvulus of transverse colon 48 hours following labour, and the last fron
organic cardiac disease one hour after labour.

Chloroforin was administered in 789 cases and the refusa] of the
patient to take it, or my failure to arrive in timne were the chiof causes
which deprived the other 211 women of its use. As far as danger to the
lungs or heart goes, there are no circun8àances under which the drug
may be more favourably or more safely exhibited. I cannot state
definitely the reason. The pros and cons of this anaesthesia business
have been discussed ad infinitum et ad nauseum. In every case where
there was instrumental interference the patient was fully anaesthctized.
Ei'xpeiience bas taught me to maintain a profound and healthy respect
for chloroforn anaesthcsia, and this respect does not fail me in the lying-
in room. I believe firnly that its use when fully pushed predisposes to

post-partul hemorrhage, causing a certain aimount of uterine inertia,
and necessitating careful compression over the fundus after the birth of
the foetus.

Use of the Forceps.-lt will be observed that in the 1000 cases the
forceps were used 370 times ; or if we take the last 500 cases they were
uscd 220 times. I am a firm believer in the proper use of the forceps.
When the head has once entered the inferior strait, and the labour lags
froin any cause, I do not hesitate to chloroform fully and use them,
saving the patient prolongation of the labour, and obviating considerable
suffering. My convictions are that there is no operation so frequently
donc, which requires as much skill in using to the best acvantage. The
application in nine cases out of ton is comparatively easy, but when the
head once fairly bears upon the perineum, especially in a primipara, in
mny opinion, an extra good sense of touch, as well as of careful exercise of
inuscular power, is eminently in order. There are cases where the right
hand ,must know what the left hand is doing, and where full reciprocity
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must exist between the sense of touch in the left and the due exercise of
imuscular power in the right hand.

In conclusion, lot me (uote an enîinent writer on obstetrics:
"A knowledge of the mechanism or labour bas been fitly described as

the keystone or the art of obstetrics. Foir without an intelligent appre-
hension of the various doctrines involved, the practice or midwifery is
reduced to a mere handicraft in which a certain amount of manual dex-
terity may be attainecd, but which, under such circumiistances, is utterly
unworthy of the dignity of a science."



SYRRYPOPIIOS. coolFELLOWS,
CONTAINS

The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime.
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonics-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phospliorus; the whole combined in the

fori of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
nonary Tuberculosis, Chronic 3roncliitis, and ,other affections of the res.
piratory organs. It has also been employed with much success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributable to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the systei is recruited.

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the

. food products.
The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression

and melaucholy ; hence the p)reparation is of great value in the treatiment
of mental and nervous aflctions. From the fact, also, that it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces a healthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CA UTION.
The success of Fellows' Syrip of Fypophosphites has tenpted certain persons to ofler

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who has examined samples of several of these, FIN1IS
TIIAT NO TWO oF THEM ARE IDENTIcAL, and that all of them differ from the original in
composition, in freedoni froni acid reaction, in susceptibility to the effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN Ti E OIFoElTY OF JETAINING THE STRYCHNINE IN soLUI'oN-, and
in the medicinal effects.

As these cheap and inefficient substitutes are frequently dispensed instead of the genuine
preparation, phvsicians are earnestly requested, when prescribing to write "Syr. Hypophos.
FELLOWS."

As a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be ordered in the original
bottles ; the distinguishing marks which the bottles (and the wrappers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherwise-of the contents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



A ~Wyeth's Medicated
Platable Firut Sy1rup.

A tTHE NEW
Auh1u, ultyuat~ 0 CATHARTIC APERIENT
PlallhIn rNe AND LAXATIVE.

'Theîre is no medicine for which plysicians feel so great a need as an efFective
cathartci and aperient, one that will act proimptlv, without pain, griping or
nausea, as somne action on the bowels is required with alnost every aihment or
indisposition.

WVe m1ake1 iany ulindred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups, and
fluid extracts ; and for that reason, our judgmlglent in giving preference to the

lint'rrn UFuurr Svu;e, we feel is wortlhy of serious consideration fron
medical men.

The taste is so agrecable that even very young chmilcrei will takeit without
objection ; the addition of prunes and figs havingr been made to render the
taste agreable rat!her thian for aniy dîdcid imiedical cfeect. It is composed of
Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Jpecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Salts and iPhosphate of
Soda, being treated separately, enabling ns to deprive the vegetable drugs of
the bitter and disagreeable taste, inherent in nearly all of themn.

The preparation has been carefully tested, largely and freely in hospital,
dispensary and private practice, by a number of physicians (manmy of whom
were interested in determining satisfactorily if the combination deserved the
claimns nrged upon themi by us), for quite a year previous to asking attention
to it fromi the mîedical profession at large, being unwilling to bring it to their
attention unlitil we were conlident of its imerits, and liad exhausted every eflort
to determinme by satisfactory results.

The absence of any narcotic or anodyne in the preparatioi, physicians will
recognize is of great moment, as mnamy of the proprietary and empirical cathartic
and laxative syrups, put up and advertisecd for popular use, are said to contain
eithler or both.

Ut will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, whose delicate
constitutions require a gemntle and safe renedy during all conditions of hcali,
ais well as to children and infants, the dose ieing regulated to suit ail ages and
conditions ; a, few drops can be given safeIy, and in a few minutes vill relieve
the flatulence of very young babies, correcting the tendcency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. LTD., General Agents,
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\Vedîliesday,3 evelling, 8 p. lit. 1'resideît, in t1ue chah'. D)r. A. D .
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011V gim.. s 1, a tlaliorg jr l>aîî is riurely preieit,

"Iliere iiiay bû nulie for tAi reu or- lour days. il cil rrlimge is ipt, te la:
exceýSsive aU fir-Sci theil stopSs' lllei ily, t) cu'il onts Oni eoliciti l isly.
Large clot'S .1,11 i'iHely <i iibe ore lirtIl ionth. il of ( m J e8e

5Villip(;oiî s, thie p1 ysiciai) ilias to isk hiii asel t several ] eioîi. s ti e
wonalii pregîîaît ? Therq îî iay holeb lae wiliutJî<giv-icy. I

prgue ex s ,bl-viOil 0I reateiied or i e tle? 1s [h e abort îou
il moiiiplete oî- acmmîl 1isi ed ? hl) [I i eied ;î]< rtinti th e <>8 ai ceivimd.
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illevîctbl, Clie erî18iliaa .11141 tuhe îwesece (l Clie uetils imîîa 4ho
recogii ized 1)tu fîîîge , <Iîriîig n pii, [Lhc pinis ure îîot ;L1iîel1:Lble t>

Sedati ''<2. T)<j aot>118is illeî, 1w ' i il a d Iiiiiiiii <ae

Jsimlly Choe dislc.r) c -tre [1< row h aw;îy 8<> it. is îipossi le tc say

w ietlier ti eue lias belicit u ,I)lt,ioi i n ot. I1t 18b[tr lo'ee t'O
wýai t. T]1l h ii(V iiew'il) s1)roly retutril ir aI imii is iM et c n ulAchi.

ln tlirateied. WC shlild wai-ri [lepa-tîim[ [Lîa. syiîptoiiis iiiayicn
siiolid 1<1 l [hu I iuliw t) ey ilm y1w le vuv1kid, suiii) kuwp [lie, gelo
lieith goed, S)iouild Lvoid îiverwîr)Ik, 8lioîild keli lier inî rciiilIî1t,

position foiur, ti ve or1 ilîre Hays, aild lise Clie bel plou l'or i i il)e aiid
iaecs. \Vliere cte aboi[,ioî is ileîvitbîc, [hleu liîîke ptieciî -usepti,
have haîuls and iisrîiet liolroîîgllly aismiiuc I F t1e lîeîîrhîage is4

proliise, it is air dîity [o f,ýwipoii, wlîîcl ia-y lbe donoe ~'i iat * up1 [o
LAî fouri ion t) . tu:lly Che îcoi îteî is of* Chie ti cri s are fouiid upol

10 t;aUIii}Oi Whrlîrmnvd ilf uiot WaSh OUL[t] î aLgi î miîd replace 1.1 î
taiil0i. Oiîîî ail eao rc 110 ilse. If 'lihe] oulae1esi

atr oiti-Lt ililili, try :00) elipity the utiitîî U3se curette fl the fi îgelî

Drî. i\1C Dotlgail coîiderod di spl.1aegeiîc s oft'Ilie îî tort 1, laeeratioi 1 or
the cerNix, uid exces:sive voinitimg als £rciucit, causes of nabortioîî. lu1
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tlreaLeied abortion aci case mumst be trcatcd according to circunstances.
-Not jutifid in pro(lucing a)rtioii unless life of patient is in dalnger.
Opium the best to control lieioiirrlIage. Secundines nay he retained a

longi, time withoutpoucn robe

Dr. J. W. Reid th1ought tliat in recurring abortions the cause should
be souglht for, a<l, il possible, remîoved, a mnisplaced uterus should be
replaced, the blood improved in anaenie Woiein. ie ha.d found liquor
sedans :md iluid extiact of prifolimai of great service in sone cases.
Potassium ioiîde of great service where abortiont due to syphilis. Wbere
abortion is inevitable. the question was between waiting auid curetting
At first le adopted the expectanît plaum. Ie now dilates de cervix
forciblv and curettes w iti surprising resits. Lhis can le done without
an amaesthetic. Uulder three ionth]îs tiere is very little h.emorrlage
an1d a tamponi not required. Oie or two vaginal <ouches should be used.
Curetting removes everv possible danger.

Dr. Cunningham said that lhe would like an expression of opinion as
to the prompt removal of the placenta at the third niionth. At first lie
vas acenstonued to rumove it promptly ;uow lie usually w'aits for two

or tlire days, using tampons il leimorrhage persists, later hue emliploys
the curette if lecessary.

Dr. .Jolnson at first adopteld the expectant plan aId gave opiun.
Now lue gives a rattling good dose of quinine with tie eflect of briniging
everything away quickly. le gives at least twenty grains of quinine.

Dir. Cameron adopted the expectant. plan with tampons and Barnes'
dilators. lias nearly always beeun able to reuove the placenta with bis
fingel.

Dr. Kendall said that in driving loig distances in the c oultry it was
diflicult to decide wliat to do witI the secuidines. He had never seen
anv serions trouble arise frm leaving tien, but lie lad seen nisclief

rollow attemlpts at rcmloval. 'he curette is a lamuuue inistrunment, and
anaestlesia was required for its careful use. Finger is the best for a
large adierent placenta.

Dr. Wm i. Mackar Lad seen a great mnany cases of abortion amlong the
auiers' Wives. Aiter' 2.5 years experience hie hd foiuid abortion
usuallv due to violence, a fal1, a heav lift, &c., &c. Soume regard

abortion as a lappy event. In the large majority of cases you can
reiove the placenta ininediately. Use the curette if the finger fails.
Keep patients quiet and clean. He had noticed two periods in the year
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whlei abortions most colmion, viz.: 1.5th of March to 15th of April, and
15lth of Sept. to lst of Nov.

Dr. W. S. Muir had never noticed any benefit follow the use of
priifolium.

Dr. Stewart stated that hioh barometric Pressures increased the tenl-
dency to hemorrhage. lie was mueh interested in Dr. 3MeKav's obser-
vation as to two periods in whicl abortion occurred more frequently.

Dr. Trenamani found that in a great ,n y eases everything was over
before he was called. He used tampons if hemorirage severe. He found
it very hard to keep patients quiet.

Dr. J. F. facDonald used to cmpty the uterus at first, but now he
waits. Abortion should be prevented if at all possible, as the habit mnay
be set up.

Dr. Bissett stated that Dr. Camneron of MecGil used a test tulbe
cleaner. Ile thought it vas good to clear out the uterus.

Dr. McIKeen used tampons. He prevented abortion in one case.
Dr. Farrell then introduced a discussion on "Spondylitis and Psoas

Abscess." I-e said that many cases ruin a full course without treattmnent.
He thought it was a good plan to let the first stage take its course withî-
out surgical interference. Diagnosis must be made early if possible.
At first the child complains of being' tired and gets stiff towards the
evening. For complete examinnation, strip the clild. M\[ake him pick
up soimiething fromn the floor. In doing this a healthy child bends his
back, a diseased one his knces. Look for tubercle and veigh carefully
al true causes of the disease. As to treatmnent, the important indication
is to put the part affected at rest. The plaster of paris jacket will secure
this ai best, and should be emuployed for a year.

Always remember the possibility of tubercle in the systemî and
direct tie general treatiment accordingly. hlie general systemic treat-
ment is evxen of more importance than the local treatumenît. Seo thait
d(igestion is well performed and that the diet is ample and antituber-
culous. A psoas abscess is best left alone, according to the authority of
many, the danger from sepsis being so great. He detailed the history
of a case which simîulated hernia, but laving one hmand on the spinie,
found swelling and fluctuation there also when pressure was made on
hernia-like tuinor. On aspiration, 1l ¾f pints of pus were witldrawn,
and 1I ounces of iodoformn solution wcre injecte(d. Swelling appeared
after three weeks, wien i of a pint of pus was aspirated. Four weeks
later aspirated again. Sinîce that timlie b has done well. Sonie soro-pus
still exudes from point of last aspiration.
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Dr. John Stewart said that early diagnosis was a point of very great
importance. Hip joint disease and spondylitis may both be present.
The so-called "growing pains," sacro-iliac disease, rheumatism, stone in
bladder, may all be confounded with spondylitis.

Rest the most important factor in treatment. Plenty of gno food
and fresh air are indispensable. In abscess-repeated aspirations are
necessary. Some patients are very susceptible to iodoformn, so that care
nust be exercised in using it. Hvdrogen iPeroxide has not bren fouind to

be good-dangerous in somie cases through gas evolved.
Dr. Farrell in answer to Dr. MacKeen, said, that the Taylor brace was

all right in principle but was hard to adjust and not near so simple of
application as the plaster jacket.

Dr. DeWitt said that he was afraid to inject iodoforn now for fear
of poisonous effects. He had injected fifteen grains w.ith glycerine into
a joint wbich was fo!lowed by symptoms of poisoning. He also cited
other instances where stsceptihility to iodoform existed.

Dr. Stewart said that ten grains of iodoform was the safest dose to
use. Sixty grains had been injected without any iIl effects. Fatal cases
have been reported. Rashes have often beon observed.

Dr. MacKeen stated that the slightest contact with iodoforni would
produce eczema in his own caie. Meeting adjourned.

Thursday, Jiily 2nd. Meeting called to order at 9.15 a. ni. Presi-
dent in the chair. Report of Nominating Comiinittee was received and
adopted.

Dr. J. F. MacDonald, Hopewell, President.
Dr. J. C. Mac)ougall, Parrsboro, 1st Vice President.
Dr. A. J. W. Reid, Windsor, 2nd Vice President.
Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, Secretar Treasurer.
The followinr comminttees were also appointed:
Medicine.-Drs. G. E. Buckley, A. Kendall, M. S. Dickson, G. M.

Campbell, G. D. Turnbull.
Surgery.-Drs. J. W. Mackay, G. Putnam, D. Maclntosh, N. F.

Cunninghai, J. W. MacLsan.
Obstetrics.-)rs. J. J. Carmeron, M. A. Curry, D. N. Morrison, Lewis

Johnstone, C. P Bissett.
Therapeutics.-)rs. A. Halliday, H. H. Mackay, E. C. Hart, F. W.

Goodwin, J. A. Sponagle.
Pictou was selected for the next place of meeting with the Pictou

County Miedical Suciety as a Local Coinmittee.
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Dr. MacDonald, Hopewell, then read bis paper on " Preventative
Medicine."

An interesting discussion followed, participated in by Drs. Trena-
man, DeWitt, J. W. Reid, Hlalliday, McKeen and McDougall.

Dr. John Stewart then read a paper, of Dr. Colenian's of Granville
Ferry, entitled "Cases of mistaken diagnosis." A vote of thanks was
passed and the secretary instructed to convey the saine to'Dr. Coleman
for his very instructive paper.

A paper by Dr. C. H. Morris of Musquodoboit, was also read by Dr.
Stewart, the title of which was " Did Ergot do it ?"

Dr. M. A. B. Smith, then read his paper "Some practical points in
the application of Plaster of Paris Jackets."

A discussion followed in which Drs. DeWitt, Wm. Mackay, Stewart,
Caineron, Kendall, Hi. H. MacKay, MacKeen and Smith took part.

Meeting adýjourned to meet again in the evening. The afternoon was
devoted to a thoroughly enjoyable excursion to Louisburg.

At the evening session Dr. John Stewart read his paper on
" Empyeina " with report of cases.

Dr. Mcl)ougall thought that tuberculosis w"as the cause of nost cases
of empyema. He had observed cases where cough had kept up and
recovery was not complete

Dr. Kendall had resected rib in a child. Made a good recovery in 51-
weeks. Pleurisy apt to become purulent in children. One case opened
spontaneously. In another case broke into bronchus with rapid recuvery
of patient.

Dr. Halliday cited a case in which a competent surgeon had opened
into the peritoneal cavity instead of the pleural. He considcered tlfat
majority of empyemas were tubercular.

Dr. Farrell said that empyema presented rnany puzzling cônditions
witli great variations in the clinical history. Sone cases get better
where aspiration under strict antiseptic precautions bas been repeated.
Is it advisable however to continue aspiration ? Fluids quickly become
purulent in young children. The expectant treatmnent is bad in foung
children. HIe was convinced that resection 'was the best nethod. The
fluid was evacuated quickly and rapidly. Irrigation should be avoi'dtd
if possible. Brain symptorns and paralysis bave folloï'ed.

Dr. Muir.-Effusion was apt to be overlouk1ed. Diàgâosis wâs
difficult in chiidren. Neglècted pleurisies gave rise to"apgPenràrïces of
lateral curvature. Tuberculosis usually behir.d these cases. Drainage

20$
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tube gives good resuits in these cases. Sudden deaths have been
reported froim irrigation.

Dr. Farrell said that he always used a metal tube, an idea advanced
by the late Dr. Muir of Truro.

Dr. MacKeen asked how long drainage should be kept in and whether
hydrostatic pressure had been employed. In a case of his own he kept

patient blowing into a bottle.
Dr. Stewart believed inost pleurisies to bc tubercular. There are

however post-pneumonic, trauimatic, éancerous and possibly idiopathie

pieurisies. Iii one case, there was severe abdominal distress with dis-
placement of the heart.. The fluid. was purulent and aboninably foelcal.
During progress of case a cusious grayish membrane presented at the
opening which turned out to be a piece of costal pleura three inches by
four inches. Even if pleurisy is tuberculous, good hopes of recovery may
bu entertained. In one case, where symptoins of consumption were

present, with a sinus in the side, the sinus was enlarged with a counter
opening and irrigation carried out, the patient is now well and a member
of the Halifax police force.

A loceulated eiipyema îmay lie on the diaphragm and give rise to no

physical signs. Radical operation will be the ue yet adopted. Pressure
of drainage tube apt to produce necrosis of ribs. Irrigation is to be
approached with fear and trembling, as very untoward resuits have been
reported. Irrigation has to be kept up according to circumnstances, in
some for weeks, in others for months. Ain apparatus consisting of two
Wolf's bottles nay be titted up to help the expansion of the lung.

Dr. Hart cited an nfatet of nine months wherc Ieatrt as displaced
by p!ý.uritic effusion.

Dr. 11. H. MacKay, then openied a discussion oi " Treatieit îand
Progiiosis of Puhnonary Tuberculeosis." In cases of few physical signs,
where tlere is slighît elevation of temîperature, jerky respiration, pos-
sibly soume dullness, languid at business, dry cought, the prognosis is
good. Tell patient the exact trouble. You will gain hlis confidence,
and thmen ie will hel? you in tlhe treatient. G ie bim every hope.
Send linm on a trip if possible. Get him to wear woolens. Plenty sleep
withi Outdoor employnent are efficient aids. Have bis teeth exaîmined,
andl if they require attention send him to a dentist. Creasote and tonics
Oive tie best results.

Cases witlh decided rise of tenperature and profuse expectoration,
are best treated at home. Fatigue of travel is bad for themn. They
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diffuse the disease. Treaultieit is palliative. For niglt swea ts, spoînging

slold 1 be tried. Agariein with cordeia (ves relief n some cases.
Atroinpic is apt to cau.seI dryness of the tihroat.

Dr. Wm11. MlacKay said that e i wso imnpoura.nce.
Thle sputumn should be examined. "et the p i systeIm in good con-
dition as soon as possible. Atten t, the digestin. Progress of disease

may be arrested for a tine at least. When Lte stonîmaeh is in good
condition, creasote mllay tien he p)ushed. le lad giveu as higl as
ci gh teen rops three times a day. le oild lot ascribe any benefit
fromt the use of creasote. Nuclein lad given soie hope. fHe cited the

case of a student at Romle who had temperature or 1 03, p --lse20, night
sweats and very pool digestion, Nuclein was prescribed, and at tie end
o[ five days temperature was 90 pulse 80, witlh stonmel digestion ilucli

inproved. Hie gained tOn pounds in weigt. Cliange of elimate mîay
have been the cause of improved 'condition. He relapsed. .Hygiene of
first importance in treatinent. Senld patients to a dry atmlosphere if

possible. A good stonacli, with good food and plendty oxygen will g'ive
good results.

Dr. Camneronl thoglit that creasote was the only drug that

reallv rave aiv results. Good hyinic surioundings are ery

important.
Dir. Hart said tiat in his experieice lie was consulted too late.

Anong 230 Miemac Indians, Baddeck, 'i75 of them were tubercular,
sionie of thescwere -spitting blood for seven or eight vears.

He did not tliiik it wise to tell the Patient, but to tell sonme memnber
of the famuily.

Dr. Mac)onald, thouglit that 50% of early cases made a complote

recovery. Creasote Lad given him the best resilIts.
Dr. Stewart stated that Coghill had recenitly reportel good resuits

fronm the subcutaneous use of pure guaiacol.

Dr. Muir thought tit creasote gave best resuts whiere stomach was
bad. Beverly Robinson lad introduced .its use with the idea of lielpiig
the stoimach.

Dr. Rcid hlad obtained good results froin nuclein in a daily dose of 15
to 20 min.

Dr. Farrell considered that sunshine, good food, rest, and attention to
digestion gave the best resuilts. The condition of the teeth should be
inqj uired into.

This brought the scientific part of the progranuiiiie to an end. The
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Society then elected the following Imeinbers of the Provincial Medical
Board, viz.: Drs. John Stewart, J. F. Black, Win. Tobin, ). A. Campbell,
N. F. Cunningliam, Wm. MaKay, M. P. P.

The Secretary was instructed to write letters of condolence to the'
widow of the late Dr. MacPherson, of North Sydney, and the Eriends of
the bite Dr. Clisholin, of Antioonisb.

After tei custoimary votes of tlianks, the Society adjourned to umeet
in Pictou the following July.

PAPERS FOR THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

President's address, Jas. Thorburn, Toronto ; address in bacteriology,
J. G. Adami, Montreal address in medicine, Geo. Wilkins, Montreal
address in surgery, John Stewart, 1-alifax; addresses in midwifery, J. F.
W. Ross, Toronto, J. D. Thorburn, Toronto: henorrhagic pancreatitis,
A. McPhredan, Toronto, Wn. Osler, Baltimore; 100 cases of retroversion
of the uterus, treated by ventro-fixation and Alexander's operation, with
results, A. Lapthorn Smith, Mlontreal ; the influence of mitral lesions on

pulmonary tuberculosis, J. E. Graham, Toronto; a note on amputation at
the hip joint in tubercnlar disease, A. Primrose, Toronto; tetany follow-
ing scarlatina, J. B. McConnell, Montreal; the foot, its architecture and
clothing, 13. E. McKenzie, Toronto, H. S. Birkett, Montreal; opthalmia
neonatorum. R. Ferguson, London: observations on the relation between
leukhoiia and pseudo-leukemia, C. F. Martin and G. H. Matthewson,
Montreal; etiology and treatment of acne vulgaris, A. R. Robinson, New
York ; thyriodectomy, D. Marcil, St. Eustace, Que. ; some observations
on the heredity of carcinoma, T. T. S. Harrison, Selkirk: soie applica-
tions of entomology in legal medicine, Wyatt Johnston and Geo. Vil-
leneuve, Montreal; physiological deionstrations of interest to medical
men Wesley Mills, Montreal; the theory of the eliminative treatment of
typhoid fever, W. B. Thistle, Toronto; oral surgery, C. Lenox Curtis,
New York, H1. Vineberg, New York ; clergynen's sore throat (?), J.
Price Brown, Toronto.

One fare and a third rates has been secured on the railways except
the Intercolonial, where the single fare holds; i. e., persons travelling
fromt points traveled by I. C. R. will pay full single fare to Montreal.
On returning they will pay j of the fare to Pt. Levis, and from there
will be returned free.
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COA RLOTTETOWN, July Sth, 1896.

The sixth annual meeting of the Maritime Medical Association
opened in the Legislative Council Chambers, the President, Dr. P.
Conroy, in the chair.

The president, on behalf of the P. E. I. men, extended a hearty
welcome to the visitors from N. B. and N. S. He was also pleased to
see visitors from Montreal and Boston.

On motion, Drs. Jas. Bell and H. F. Hamilton of Montreal, Ernest W.
Cushing of Boston, John H. Bond of New York were elected Honorary
Members.

Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
A letter of regret from Dr. Jonah of Eastport, Me., as to bis inability

to attend the neetingr was read.
A nominating committee was appointed. Dr. Walker objected to

appointment as unconstitutional.
The president then read bis address.
On motion of Dr. John Stewart, seconded by Dr. James MacLeod, a

vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Conroy for his excellent address.
Secretary read a telegran from F. N. G. Starr, Secretary of the

Canadian Medical Association, inviting the members of the Maritime
Medical Association to be present at the Montreal meeting.

Dr. E. W. Cushing, Boston, addressed the Association on pelvie
inflammation. Inflammation may arise from autoinfection where there
lias been a previous gonorrhoea or suppurative process. This may
cause fresh infection d'uring pregnancy or after labor. An 1 old cyst in
the region of ovary may burst during labor. There may be a violent
hemorrhage with violent pains, and symptoms of shock. A mass may
be found on either side, which is tender. Dr. Cnshing related a number
of cases of localized inflammation where operation proved benefieial.
Whenever- pus forns, itumst be removed, otherwise patients get ,run
down, refuse food and pass a miserable existence.

Dr. James Bell, Montreal, endorsed .the principles advanced by Dr.
Cushing. fHe had no belief in the existence of an exudate but bélieved
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it to be sinply what Dr. Cushing described, viz., tbickened onentum
and thickened intestinal walls glued together forning a mass.

Dr. James ,lacLeod cited a case where patient had chills and night-
sweats. There was a rnass in pelvis, which however disappeared under
influence of purgatives. The mass literally " went to pot."

Dr. J. W. Daniel, reported an ovariîotomy. Case where unsuspected
tubercular peritonitis existed as a complicatiou. There was a large

(ianitity of ascitic fluid. Contents of cyst were semi-solid. The
visceral and parietal layers of the peritoneuin were thickly studded with
tubereles. Tho patient did well for two or three days, afterwards she
gradually went down and died. The operation seems to be·curative in
soine cases of tubercular peritonitis.

Dr. Cushing, stated that in addition to disseinination of tubercles
over peritoneuin there nay be epithetial grafts, formn rupture of cyst
or if cyst malignant thon get newgrowths grafted everywhere. Use
drainage in these cases. Intestines are apt to be glued together and the
growth of grafts may b stunted.

Dr. James Bell, considered that in Dr. Daniel's case, the presenco of
tubercular peritonitis ani ovarian cyst, was a pure coincidence. -He
thought the treatmnt: of tubercular peritonitis was overrated. Tuber-
colosis is a limuited disease. If joints get well why shou.ld not the
peritoneuin. In fact tubercular peritonitis gets well oftener tban we
suppose. Many cases remain unaffected by the operation. In answer
to Dr. MacLaren as to how long drainage should be left in he stated that
it depended on the case. The discussion was continued by Dr. Walker
and Cushing.

On motion Dr. McPhail of Montreal, was elected an Honorary
M ember.

Meeting adjourned until afternoon.
At the afternoon session Dr. Sinclair, Superintendent Nova

Scotia E.ospital for Insane, read a paper on Paranoia, which will be
found in a subsequent NEWS.

Dr. Sinclair-made his subject very interesting and read extracts of
letters from a paranoiac, which illustrated very clearly this peculiar
type of insanity. Hie drew atte.ntion to the need for early diagnosis and
watcbling in these often dangerous cases.

Dr. MeLeod of Charlottetown opened the discussion of dietetics with
a carefully prepared and suggestive paper which we hope to be able to
present to our readers. . He considered the subject from the physiological
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side and called attention to the injurious eíïect of a too exclusive meat
diet. The discussion was postponed until the evening session. Society
then adjourned to attend an At Home " at Government House.

At 8 p. m. the discussion on dieteties was resumed. Dr. Daniel in
the chair.

Dr. Stewart referred to the researches of Bidder and Weber on the
influence of diet in tuberculosis, potash heing considered injurious and a
dietary in which soda should predominate over potash, and with
abundant fat recommended.

Dr. Sinclair spoke of the diet for nervous diseases. He does not
approve of the exclusively meat (liet, and believes he has seen Bright's
disease set up by the so-called Salisbury treatment. He considers a
meat diet particularly bad in epilepsy, has observed the fits increase.on a
meat diet and improve when the supyly of meat was reduced or cut off.
In these cases le believes the free drinking of water is good. He recoi-
mends a milk diet in nervous diseases. Has known a person to live on
bread and milk for fifteen years and enjoy good health. Melarcholic and
inaniacal patients must be fed. The best diet for them being milk, eggs,
sugar and a-little stitnulant. Beef tea is not a food, but a sthimulant.
He believes most people take too nuch food. Hfe had known a patient
live for three weeks witb no food whatcver. He lost twenty pounds in
weih ht, but Vas wxell. At another time he went four weeks without
fool, he lost thirty pounds in weight but was much better and saner
than when taking food. A very curious thing was that during this tiine
he had a regular and natural looking stool every day. In nervous
disease generally he recommends milk diet, very little meat, and the use
of green vegetables.

Dr. Mader (Halifax) discusséd the dietary for acute and infectiouîs
disease, as in scarlet fever, wvhele he strongly recoinends a milk ciet.
le believes in alcoholic stiriinlaits as saving the tissues of the patient
and so acting as a food.

Dr. James Ross (Halifax) spoke froin the point of view of the
dernatologist. He referred to the discussion on diets in skin disease
in the dermatological section of the'Brit. Med. Assoc. meeng at London
last year and to the great variety-of opiniris epressed there.

Dr. Farrell (Halifax) pointed out the great importance of attending
to the teeth and deprecated the comnion custoni among farmers in the
country of giving their children skin-milk instead of the nilk Îontaining
its c-eam.

-20,
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Dr. Walker (St. John) spoke of the great importance of thorough
cooking, stating that oat meal porridge required boiling for at least two
or three hours. As to the effect of diet on skin disease lie referred to
the frequency at the skin clinics in Edinburgh, of cases of psoriasis
coming fron Shetland, where the dietary was largely composed of oat
meal and fish. Hie referred to the necessity for careful storing of milk

as it is so apt to taint and to take up foul effluvia. He advocated a
more mixed diet in typhoid fever, would give chicken, etc. He also
combatted the idea that it is injurious to eat just before going to bed
and held that in many cases a ligit supper was bereficial.

Dr. Taylor (Charlottetown) related somne good cases treated by
Saiisbury's method, but protested against its indiscriminate adoption in
all cases of dyspepsia.

Dr. Murray Maclaren (St. John) referred briefly to the dietetics of
gout and rheumatism.

Dr. MacLeod replied, and closed a very interesting discussion.
Dr. F. F. Kelly (.Charlottetown) read a paper on a case of Puerperal

Eclampsia which will appear in the Nms, and it was discussed by Dr.
Daniel ()t. John) and others. Meeting adjourned.

MORNING SESSION, Thursday, July Oth.

The .NoÛ nating Coummiittec brouglt in their report, which was on

motion received and adopted. The following olficers w'erc elected, viz.

J. W. Daniel, St. Jolh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pres-iden/.
A. Warburton, Charlottetown .............. resùlent.
G. L. Sinclair, Dartmouth.............
G. E. Coulthard, Fredericton..........
G. E. DeWitt, Wolfville ............. ¶.Tr re.
G. M. Carimpbell, H alifa. .............. .&cre/wry.

The Treasurer's report was read and referred to auditing committece.
A comnittee was appointed to convev the condolences of the Asso-

eiation to Dr. Bayard, of St. .John, on his illnîess, and also to the relatives
of the late Dr. Chishoini, of Antigonish.

Dr. R. Maceill, of Stanley, read an able, scholarly paper, pleading
for some reforns in our systemn of medical education, and for a recipro-
citv of medical degrees throughout Canada.. .The paper was discussed
by Drs, Johnson and Walker,
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Dr. Hamilton, of Montreal General Hospital, read a case of a peculiar
eruptive disorder aflcting the pharynx anc fauces and external parts of
the bodv, and showcd photographs. It was regarded as a case of
dermatitis berpetiformis. The paper was discussed by Dr. James Ross
(Ilalifax), who pointed out the difficulties of diagnosis from pemuphigus.
Dr. Daniel (St. John) also discussed the paper.

Dr. N. E. Mac1Kay (Halifax) read an essay on " Excision and Erasion
of te Knee Joint," in whieh lie declared strongly in favor of ec:cision
and shlioved the weak points of arthrectoimy. Dr. MacKay made a good
presentation of his case and was able to support his argument by a
remarkably good series of cases. of excision. Dr. Farrell (Halifax)
followed, and pointed out that in certain cases arthrectoiiv gave brilliant
results, narrating one case ini a little boy, who had this operation Per-
fornmed and who now runs about with no limp and a Ilexible knee. Dr.
Farrell also spoke highly of the " expectant " treatment, and expressed
the opinion that in ianv cases aiputation is really the best opera-
tion. le thon weut on to open tlue next discussion-" On Tuberculosis
of Joints." This was a wide subject, and the discussion mainly confined
itself to treatment. Dr. James Bell (Royal \ictoria Hoespital, ?dontreal).
took part in the discussion. Hie considers the field for arthreetomny a
very limited one.

In the atfternon, Dr. Cushing (Boston) gave an interesting address
on " Hysterctomy," discussing the umerits of the abdominal. and vaginal
mnthods.

Dr. MeNeil of Keusington, showed two cases of serious injury to the
skull and brain. In the one case, the recoil of a muuzzle loading gun
had shattered the gun-stock and driven the " tanîg " of the breech into
the forehead, fracturing the frontal bone and penetrating inte 'tc brain.
The patient was able to walk home holding the gun-barrel in his hand,
the breecli being firmly fastened iii the boue. Brain substance escaped
when the wound was dressed. A good recovery bas ensued.

In the other case, who was a patient of another physician, a hay
fork falling froin the loft of a barn penetrated the sicull With oe of its
tines a little to the loft of the inedian line and just behind the coronal
sature. A severe illness followed, -with aphasia which continued for a
long tine. This young muan had, been able to speak both Gaelic anid
English, but as lie regained the power of speech, lie relearned his
English, but remains quite ignorant of Gaelic.
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Dr. Jailles Ross (Halifax) gave a skiii clinie on two cases :. Sycosis
nliparasitica. 2. Eezeina rubrin.

,A 4 p. m. the society adjouriied to speid the afternoon in a variety
of excursions, takingo chieily the fori of drives in the beautiful garden-
like environ.s of Charlottetwn, and enijoying the hospitality of the
mnedical miien of the city, exteided, as usual, with lavislh han-d.

In the evenuig, Dr. Dodge (Halifax) read an interesting paper on a
case of nasal disease treated suecessfully by simple means, after having
undergoie îmuch active treatmnent in various places, and protestcd
a.gainst the frefiuently irrational opeirations practised on the iasal pas-
sages. Dr. aylori discussed the paper and testified to
die complete success attending the simple treatimlent advocated by Dr.
Dodge.

Dr. Mader reported a case oi exophfthlalhnic goitre. (Sce Niws.)
Dr. Walker (St. .Joh)lî discussed the case and spoke of treatmlent.

.Dr. Stewart (Halifax) referred to ic use of pliosphate of potassiumii
as5 recIiînuendled l Sahli of ern, and endorsed by Kocier. Dr.

acLeod ;aso described a case.
Dr. Ross (Vernon River, 1. E. L) read a very interesting account of

an epideiic of liphthieria, in whîý1 lice liad used antitoxin with unmais-
takablv good resutilts. The paper was discussed by Dr. Walker (St.
.Johni), 1)r. H anilton (lontreal), D)r. Hunîtley MicD)oîald (Anutigouuish;,
N. S.)

After the usual votes of thanks the association adjourined to imeet
in St. John.
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THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian Medical Association -will meet in St. George's Sunday
School Roorn, No. 15 Stanley Street, Montreal, on August 20th, 27th,
and 28th,

The local committee are putting forth every effort to make the meet-
ing a success There will bc "clinics " at 12.30 each day at the various
Hospitals, General, Hotel Dieu, and Royal Victoria. The "clinics" will

be followed by the reading of papers in the theatre of the Hospitals, and
in order that time nay be saved, light lunches will be served.

On two afternoons, Wednesday and Thursday, there will be short
excursions, and on Thursday, August 27th, at 7.45 p. ni., the Association
dinner will be held.

Special arrangements have been made with the Street Car Company,
so that no time will be lost in going to the Hospitais from the place Of
meeting.



EDITORIAL.

This promises to be the largest meet of the Association ever held.
The Inter-Provincial Registration Committee, about, wlich so much

interest centres, is booked to meet on August 20th, at 10 a. m.
The regular Sessions of the Association commence at 12.30 noon.

TIE meeting of the Nova Scotia Medical Society was a successful
one in every sense of the word. The discussions were well sustaiiled
and brougit out the opinions of ail present. The excursion to Louisburg
was hiphly appreciated by the visitors, and the inembers of the Local
Society for Cape Breton county deserve great credit. Dr. Wm. McKay
was indefatigable and explained the historic points of Louisburg so tiat
ail were satisfied that they were on historie ground. The neeting in
Sydney will he long reembered by those who had the privilege to be
present.

TiE meeting of the Maritime Medical Association at Charlottetown
was very enjoyable. The papurs as a rule were short and pointed and
brought out valuable discussion. The time for discussion of somne papers
seeied too short, and consequently îmany were prevented from speaking
whose opinions were of value. The presence of visitors from Montreal,
Boston and New York added interest to the proceedings and emnphasized
the fact that medical men wherever found are working with the saine
ends in view. It is a imatter for regret that so many men oubside of
Charl]ottetown failed to put in an appearance.

TEri Sydney and Charlottetown Clubs werc very kind to the visiting
medical miien. They did all in their power to make the visitors fecel at
home in their club rooms. May these two clubs flourish and prosper.

C. P. BissETT and bride of St. Petcr's, wvere among the visitors at
Sydney. We hope that Dr. Bissett and Mrs. Bissett may have a long
and happy wedded life.

T1E skin clinics by Dr. James tRoss of Ialifax, were highly appre-
ciated and demonstrated that he knew vhereof he was speaking.

GEO. MINGAY, representing Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit was
present at Sydney and Charlottetown, and distributed samples of the
very excellent preparations of this standard lirm.

ALL thc mnedical men at both meetings seemed to be unanimous in
the opinion that they wîerc not sorry they came.
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1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.
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HAYDEN'Z YIBUFNUM COMPOUND,
A Special medicine which bas increased in demand for TunTY YEAnS,

and bas given more universal satisfaction in that time, to physician -and
patient than any other remedy in the United States, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF WOMEN, in and OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
For proof of the above statements we refer to any of the most eminent

physicians in this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOXO, perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for our new

H1AND BOOK, free to physicians.
All druggists, everywhere. Caution, avoid the Substitutor.

NW YORK FIARMAGEUTIOA& SOMFAR!,
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

1896.

SIXT1- FíNUAL mEETING.

The Annual Meeting' will bu held in Charlottetovn, P. E. I., on
WVednef!day and~l Trf.sda~y July 8tl and 9th, conmencing at 10 a. i. on
Wednesday.

Extract froi Constitution :
All registered Practitioner in the Maritime Provinces are eligible

for meimbership in tlhis Association."

Railwav fares at reduced rates. Get Certificates at starting point.,

P. CONROY, M. D., GEO. M. CAMPBELL. M. D.,
President, lon. Sectary,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. LIFAX, N. S,



WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CAL SAYA. A Ner-e Food and Nutri-

Live Tonic for the treatnent of Coqsuzmption, Bronchiitis, Scrofala, and all forns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation conbines in an agrecable Aromatic Cordial, acecptaelC to the moos irritable con-
ditionsofthestomusach: Cone-Calcinm, Phosphate Can. 2P04 Sodium Plho:phate Na0 li).&, Fer ous Phos-
phate Fea 2 PO4 T'ribydrogen Phosphate Il PO 4 and the active Principals of Calisayai aînd Wild C irry.

The special indication of this combination is Phosphate in Spinal Affections. Caries, Necros 1, 1, u ni-
ted Fractures, Marasu, Poorly Developed Children, Rietarded Dentition. Alenhol, OpiumTobacco i(abits
Gestation and Lactation to pronote Devlcopment, etc., and al a påssiological rstorative in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervons systeni should receive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERIES.-As relable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. ecures th, liargest percent..4.
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting fiseases, bî/ deccmiig te per:Iect dfistionoa das-
simi/ation orfoorl. When usigu it, Cod Lieur Oil m1y bc t,aken without repagnance. It rendrs success
possible in treating chronic diseses of WVonen and Children, iwjo take it wirh pleasure for prolongea
periods, a factor essential to god-will of the petient. leing a Tîssue Constructive, it is the best guneral
utility compotnd for Tonie lestoratie-purposes we have, no mniscliievous cffects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the systen.

Phsphates being a NATURAL FoOD PîouCr noe substitnte can d, their work.
Dos.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonfl; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, from five to tant.y drons, accr'rding te age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

ie To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and s.id by all Drng'gists at Otx loLtAR.

BELLEVUE q{0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessions of 1898-97.
r he REGULAR SEssION begins on londay, September 21, 1896, and continues for twetty-

six weeks. Dtring this sossion, in addition to Lite regular didactic lectures, two or three
hours are daily allotted to elini instrtction. Attendance upon thrce regutlar courses of le
tares is requtîired for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medieal Colleges in the
elementary branches,,are accepted '.y this College.

The Suamo SEssioN consists or- daily recitations, oliical lectures and practical exercises.
This session beginîs March 22, 1897, and continues m.til the middle ot' ,ftJuie.

The CARNEoiE L.aoiioavrouy is open during the collegiate ye-tr, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations in medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology. aud iii patholotgy, iueludiung bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giviig, iti full), requireménts for graduation and other information,
address Prof. Aus-ris Fw.xm', Secretary, Bellevue HIospital Medical College, foot of Eist 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W Ç) AMER®g

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE. DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER , GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a Specialty

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

TELEPHNE '39. -NIHIT BELL AT 00o,



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE;
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-EightlI Session, 1896-97.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

AIEx. P. REI. M,31., C. 1.: L. 1. C. S. Edi.: b. C. P. & S.~Can : Emeritus Professor
31efdicine a ucd Professor of Medical jurisprudence.

W . z. LvTr, M.1: M. R. C. S. Eng.; L. 1t. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. : Emeritus l'rofensor
of obstetries and Gymoeenlogy.

Enw'.]uw FA c, N1. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Jon' So3 t ns, 31. D., Professor of Medicine.
.oiux F. B Macc. . I., lrofe>sor of Surgery and Clinical Suîrgery.
Ge)on L.S I.Acin. N. D., Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases.
DoN.a> A. C Eucum, D3 1., C. .; Professor of ledicine anid Clinical Medicine
A. W. 11. L -1insa, D- D.. C. 31. ; M. 1. . , Edin.: Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goonwix, 31. D.. C. 3. ; Professor of 13ateria Medica.
M. A. uizty, 31. D.. Professor of Obstetritc and Gymcclogy.
SrEuy D)ooo,. 31. 1) . Professor of Ophthalmolog.v and Otology.

o>nî CmsucoL.M; -M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. Pl., bond. Professor of Clinlical 31edicine and
ThelieuticsiI.I

NO AN F. Curx1xsoî.u, 13L D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery.
Wimlin1 Toms, F. R C. S.. Ire . Professor of Larynigologys and Ithinology.
G. CAamros J0s; M D., C. 31.; 31. R. C. S., Eng.: Profcssor of Discaes of Clildren.
Lovts 31. SILysa, 3L B., C. M., Edin. : Professor of Ph)3 iology.

LECTURERS; DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
Giso. M. CD.omnLL, M. D)., Lecto-r and Demonstraior of Ilistology.
W. D. FINN,M. i., Lecturer and Demonsirator of Pathology.
F. U. Ax LnsoN, L. ),-C. S., L R. C. P. .Kdl.; M. It C. S. kng.; Demonmstrator of Anatoiy.
C. E. PU'rTNexî. Pli. M., Instructor in Practical Nateria Medica.
W. il. 11ATTII M. )., C. M., Lecturer oi Bacteriology and Ilygiene.
WALL.eci Mc1)osNALU. 1k A,, Legial Lecturer on Mledical Jirispruidec!nce.
A. 1. , - 1., C. 31 . Class Instructor in Practical Sugery.
3 mONTAGUci A. B. SMllPU, 131 D.. Class Instruetor in Practical Mecdicine.
C. Dicic ?c1uRRAY, 1. B.. C. M., Edin.* Lecturer oni Embryology.
Jois S'rEwART, 31. B., C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathological Ulistology
''lios. W. WA Ms, M. D., Assistant Decmostrator of Anatomuy.

EXTRA 1tURAL LcTUcmR.

GEoxGE LAwSON, Pr. D., etc., Professor of Clemistry and liotany at Dalhousic College.
FACULTY OF PHARMACY.

AVERY F. 13UcKI.EY, L Pi.. Lecturer on Phcrmacy.
F. W. GoDwx, 3. D., C. 1., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G., M. CaVltIiiELL., 13\. D., Instrucetor in Microscopy.
Siioox Laxwso, 1. D., etc., Piofessor of Chemistry and Rotany.
AtliuiIr H. BUecicLEY, PHt. M,, Examineor in Mal. Mîed. aînd Botany.
W. 11. Sæi>soN, Pu, G.. Examiner in Chemistry.

The Twenty-Eighth Session will open on Wednesday, Oct. 
2

nîd, 1896, and continue for the
seven months following.

l'he Colleg4- building is admirably suiteud for lhe purpose of neclical tenclhing, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospital, the City Alimg Bouse and Dallhousie College.

The recent enlargeuent and inprovements at the Victoria Gencral llospital, have increascd
ie clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, overy student has ample opportunities for

practical work.
The course lias been carefcully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
'Th1e following vil be tlie crriculum for M. D., C. 1. degrees:
1ST YE..~Inorganic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany. Uistology.

(Pass in Inorganlic Chemistry, Botanly, Histology and. Junior Anatomy.)
2xN Y EAn-Organie Chemistry Anatomy. Practical Ana tomy, 3ateria Medica, Physiology,

Emcbryology, Pathologicalistology, trcticaJl Clecnistry, Dispensary, Practical MateriaMedical
(Pass Primiiary M. D.. C. M.ex ination:)

3cSa Ycc.-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, liical Sargery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriologt. Iospi al, Practical Obstet ries. Therapeut ies.'

(Passin MdcicalJurisprudence, Pathology, tateria Medica and Therapeútics.)
4'' Yîa.-Surtiry, Medicine, Gnsmecology and 'Diseases ofChildren, Ophthaltioî y

Cliniical Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Praétieal Obtctrics. Hospita, Vaccination.
(Pass Final 'M. D , C. MiExam )

Fees mîay,now be paid as follows:
One payment ofa - ------ $250 00
Two of - - 130'00
Three of, ----------- .- 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students uuy. however, still pay by class fees.
For furthcer information and annual announcenent, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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Orders by lail will Receive Prompt Attention
-4

BY

James Bowes & Sons,

MACiSTRATES' BLANKS,
DEEDS, LEASES,
IlORTGAGES, &c.,
Kept in Stock.

VISJTING CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS
and STATIONERY
Printed to Order.

BOOKSWho BoNKS 9

UNOWLES,
COR GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS,

Halifax N. S.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, Medical News,
&c., &c., &c.

Cards, Bill Heads,
And other Professional Printing.

JAMES BOWES

P' COPYRIGIH TS..
CAN I OBTAiN A PATENT? Fora

jrrt answer and an bonest upnowieto.
a I sNN&C O.,, oa have bad ne io te tgar

eXPerience in tbe patent business. &mmIoca
tions strictly confldential. A Iandbook ofIn-
formnation concerning Parents and bow to ob-
tain tbem sent frce. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sentfree.

Patents taken tbrough Munn & Co. reeeive
special notice in the Scietiic A nierican, and
thus are brougbt widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weely, elegantly illustrated, bas byfarthe
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. S_;3 ayear.' Sainple copies sent free.

1 uildin Edition nontlly, .5Oayear. Single
copies, 250. cents. ltvery number Contains beau-
ti ui plates, in colora, and pbotogrpbs of new
bouses. witb plans, enabling bu lders to show the

Matest desi&ns and secure contracts. ddress
MU.NN & Co., NEW YoitE. 361 flUOADWÂYf.

PHYSICIANS

DAY SO0OKS
A SPECIALTY.

& SONS, PRINTERS,
142 HOL2I21, STRET, MALIFAX.



x.

Asthma. Consumption. Bronchitis.
AND ALL DISEASES OF THE LMNGS AND AIR PASSAGES.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL TREATMENT
CURES THESE DISEASES WHEN ALL OTHERS FÂIL.

More than 100,000 cases treated byl More than 40,O0O Physicians.
Largcst Percentago of Actual Cures Known. M rits of Method now fully Established by
unimpeachable evidence open to all. The medicin 4s are thu best and purest drugs science can
produce. Physicians may prescribe themu with it licit confidence and vith absolute certainty
of botter results thanmiay be obtained from any o ber known Lino of treatment.

THE AMICK OHEM CAL COMPANY,
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

MIDWIFERY AND DISEASES 0F WOMEN,
250 BISHOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith announces to the inedical profession that he has
opened a Private Hospital for Obstetrical and Gyneccological cases. For par-
ticulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES OF WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES

f?¶EQU IFING SUItGIGMD IflEAT1MENW
64 ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to tbe

Public that he bas opened a Private Hospital at the above address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Lighting, and all Modern Conveniences

Moderate charges.

For Information and Termi:-s, address

THE MATRON,
Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,

76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.



-ON
Sm.V Investments.BI pKFil

Returning prosperity will niake iany rich, but nowhere can they make so
miuch-within a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

$hI"0 '0 FOR EANli DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

SU - Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. Ail successful speculators operate on a regular system.

ft is a w(el-known fact that there are thousands of inen in all parts of the
United States who, by systematic ti ading through Chicago brokers, make large
amounts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by
those ivho invest a few thousand.

IL is also a ftact that those who iake the largest profits froin conparatively
siall investmients on this plan, are persons who live away from*C(hicago and
invest through brokers who thoroughly nnderstand systematic trading.

Oui plan does not risk the whole anount invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit
that piles up enorinously in a shorL time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful specula-
Lion and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE.
Our Manual explains inargin trading fully. Hlighest references in regard to
our standing and success.

-For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers anc Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, ILL.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

A Complete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUR-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BIRANDIES, Etc., Etc

From the MYst Reputable Distilers and Vne GroWers of
the World.

Pecommended for IVedicinal Purposes being guaranteed hsolutely Pure.

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORIERS SOLICITED.



THE STANDÂARO
ýý,ANTISEPT1G.

LISTEJRINE, is tfo, Î ak lé n 1711n u~cb laîiîbsi
Mie ~ ~ li Pl.seti aîd oph ylactic >tréataient -ai1dcr&oa

parts of the li iinboy

LISTEIRINE, is or accurate1y .d.eteruiîed, andc 'uniforin i miti8septic1'
pow,, and, ol'ý jositi've or'liLgnality.

L[STERINE is e"pt in, sto'ck hy ail] wor1thv, Pllv1u aeîst's ce,
wheve.,

LISTERINE istkr as tlô tnad f antiseptic ipr ~î
tionsI heiitt ail sav', his, soniethiw ik

of nrkd 1vï'C ~ /eteatineut o yt/
(;out.' khu»atiû,.a' discU.98 of, 17~cUi

DESCRIP«TIVE LITERATUREýý UPON APPLICATION.

PURE ,-AND -RELIABLÉ

LERAL ýDIISCOUNT-ýd'' TO DRUGISTS. SDFOR GIR'CULAR.,ý!

10 1vorv l'oints, 011)l harged, - - i(0
JO QuilI Shps (aiqil), double cbàrged, >

ORDERS BY .'MAIL OR :.,TELEGRXAPIPROMPTLY, DISPATCHEU.

CH11ESEA ST N BOSTON, AS
G. WM.CUTTL~?. M. D. 4j. F. , ss .D



We' should be glad to have

yots write for a 'sample of

Acts more vigorously on starch than does
Pepsin on proteids.

Wè "are now able to relieve a large number of
persons suffering from faulty digestion. of starch,
and can aid our patients, during convalescence,s s
that theéy ,speedily regai thei weèig-htand strengthý'
by the ingestion of large quantities of the hereto-

fore indigestible, but nevertheless' very necèssary,
starhy foods We trust that the readers of the
Gazette will at once gie this interesting ferment a
thorough trial administeringit i the dose of from
1 i to 5 grains, which is best given iii powder, or; if

the patient objects to the powder, i capsuler.-he
Therapeutic~ Gazette.

Pepsin is of . Faulty Digestionx Oln mia!mentisý arisirig fromù
No Value of Starch

PAKE, v, DAVS &0
BRA&NC HESý

N n
,yNSA îITX i~8Bdway. irlanufactu ring:- Chemitë
BAU'MoMRE : 25 Sonth H1oward st.
NEW ORLEAN ThoÏlitoulàs and Gravi<r StE,

BRANCH tLABORATORIES .. -6Ë T, C
LONDoN, Eng. andW NLKERVILLE, Ont.

i . -t -- '-..


